
THE USURPER
l j JI—1 beg your pardon. Sir Jordan,” ! 

to! he said, with suppressed excitement, j

Half-running, they reached Stoneleigh | “Come in,” said Jordan, in an agitated 
qckkly. and Traie at once despatched g voice, and the valet, with a pale face 
three of his best men in search of Lavar- ; and alarmed manner, entered, 
it*, with orders not to arrest him. but 
to keep him in sight, and report 
Traie; then he took XevQe into his - “but we heard a pistol shot just now, 
private room, and turning up the gas, « and------ ”
said J Jordan was standing at the dressing

-Now, Mr. Neville, we must see that f table, holding the bandage round his 
will/' : arm.

Neville* flung it on the table. j “It's all right, don't be alarmed, " he j
‘.Rml it*"* ùl «nJ W* narpil 11II - ‘ ' " * 4 *“

and down the 
Traie ope»

-"It's what 1 thought, Mr. Neville'. lt*s

said, and he paced up 

and uttered

rouf father's. Sir Greville's, will!*
Neville stopped short and has face

"Yes, air. it’s Ms will, and the last, 
mftT depend upon it: and—” he 

read eagerly for a minute,

said, turning with quite a pleasant smile, 
though he seemed to wince as if in pain, 
“it was I who fired.”

“You, Sr Jordan!” said the man. ad
vancing with astonishment, and staring 
at Jordan's bandaged arm.

“Yes,” said Jordan. “I was turning 
out this drawer in search of some medi
cine and took up the revolver. Very 

j carelessly, I am afraid, for it went off, 
" and the bullet struck me in the arm . I

then slapped his hand upon ehe table aai rightly punished for keeping a load 
and cried out delightedly. “Sir. Neville, ■ ^ firearm; it is a ridiculous and repre 
Mr. Neville! 1C» all right.**

“All right!” repeated Neville. What 
d > von mean?” »

-Î mean that the old gentleman has 
do* the proper aed jo»t thing’." «id 
Traie, exeitedlr. "Don t yon remember,
Mr. Xerille, «bat 1 laid the other night, 
ootmdn the ConrV I mid 
body «•• surprised that Sir G-emUe had 
not'mentioned you, hia favorite son, but 
had left von without a penny, 

if rvmember, said Neville.
"WelL sir." hurried on Traie, wn

riUe.” - whom this statement and explanation
Neville started. , , seemed quite reasonable and natural.
“Yea” said Traie, breathlessly | “Let me bandage it. Dear, dear; the

evidentlv as much delighted as " . arm's quite discolored already. Sir Jor-
*eïf had come into a fortune. a dap ..
third o? the money is left to . Jordan nodded hiandiy, thinking how

“A third!" said Neville, inc '-'j : quick! v a practised surgeon would have
for he knew how Urge a sum t =^n that the wound had been caused
mu<; reprerent. “And-and Sir Jordaw

"Oh, he s ail right. ^repii - , “Yes, but you see for yourself that it
lv and gruÿingiv; the “ * js nothing serious. Dip the Ugn.lag* in
ÏS’-taS—TÏt “Ih^oTng.tbi ,1mm. .nd-,h., is lighi.

i,dv. ihr daughter of Sir GravBloa fir*- ””
heart: the lair Sir Urenlle b-rre
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hensible practice, which 1 have always 
condemned. Let this be a. warning to 
you, Greene!”

“Oh, dear.” said the alarmed valet. 
“Ill send for the doctor. Sir Jordan at

Jordan stopped him.
“No, no,” he said. “It is a mere flesh 

wound, and does not require surgical as
sistance. Besides—well.” and he smiled, 
“when we have committed a folly we do 
not desire that it should be made more 
public than we can avoid. You can tell 
the household the simple fftets, but 
please ask them t o be good enough not 
to gossip about it. ! do not wish to 
see it running through all the London

Yes. Sir Jordan,” said the man, to

McKay’s Immense Saturday 
—Undervalues—

And now for another immense Saturday business. Those of you who were here last Saturday know what a busy 
time we had—by far one of the busiest days in the history of this great store. There’s a reason for it, because this 
store is known to be the home of honest values. Reliable and the very newest autumn necessaries on sale at mar- 
relions reductions. Don’t overlook any of the items contained in this splendid Saturday buUctm-selected a s you 
know from a dependable stock and on sale at much lower prices than other stores. READ EVERY LINE AKD 
COME EARLY IN THE ©AY.

Leading Bargains for Saturday

thank you. And you may get me a cup 
of tea.* I think 1 will rest a little this 
rooming. Bring me, the letters, please, 
and remember—I do not wish the—er— 

j accident gossiped about.” 
ii “Yes, Sir Jordan. We were all in a tre

mendous fright, and Frame thought it 
I was burglars, for he declared he'd heard 

some one unlock a door after we ha3 
said ; gone to bed last nigh;.” 
why It was the outer door by which Jor

dan had entered stealthily on his return 
from the Burrows.

“Frome was not mistaken.” he said. 
“1 went down to the library for a paper 
in the middle of the night. You had bet- 1 
ter tell him so.'

The man went down to the ha 1.1 where

such a grudge against, begging your par
d°\>?ille took the will and read it. but 

it is doubtful if, in his confused slate, 
be would have understood it without 
Trale’s explanation.

“It's all plain now. Mr. Neville."
.Traie, gravel** "ite can see now 
I Fir Jordan was willing to give that pot 
* oî money for the wilt It just deprives 

him of. two-thirde cf his wealth! *
CHAPTER XXVIII.

Jordan fled from the wood sad sped 
across the plain at s rale which would 
have astonished hi* fellow members of 

■ the cabinet- •. J the servants were crowding together and
The demon of fear had '» ken com- ; at Iking in hurried whispers, and gave 

plete possession of Mm. and his only de- l Ms master's account of the accident.” 
eire was to put as great a space as pos- » “And a plucky one he is,-” he concluded, 
•ible between him and the ruffian who, “Took it all as eOoliy as if he’d l-een in 
he knew, thirsted for hU blood. • half a dozen battles. 1 wouldn’t have

He ran without stopping until he had given him credit for so much nerve, that 
left Burrows behind him. and reached - I wouldn’t ! It. only show* how mistaken 
the lane leading to the Court ; then he 1 you can be in reckoning up a person, 
•topped for sheer lack Of breath and jj dont it V'
strength, and only then became conaei- : Frome nodded, but looked rather por
ous of a stinging, burning pain in his plexed and dissatisfied, 
left arm. ! “It wasn't the library door I heard un-

He put bis right hand to the spot, and ; locked.*’ he said: “for as I passed it the \ 
withdrew it wet with blood. Then he last thing last night I noticed that the 
remembered hearing the sound cf a re- door was open.”
volver and feeling a sharp pang uf pain “Or fancied you did. Mr. Frome.” said > 
at the moment the candle went out. i the vale;, with dignity ; he was quite 1 
Banks must have fired at and wounded impressed by his master's courage and 
Mm. ; pluck.

He listened, but could hear no soun* “Perhaps I did and perhaps 1 didn’t ” 
of pursuit, and alter a moment to recox retorted Frome. with much stateliness 
er his breath he aped on to the Court as he walked off to the servants’ hall* 
again, and kiting himself in. stole up followed by the rest of the crowd.

*9°** .. , ,.. J When the valet took up the tea and j
Tire first Ihmg he old was to «.mine ,he Sir -Iordan, he n. i„ bed

, It e“ not * ‘rr,°“i th! »"d perinetIt «rené if nothing hod
bill et ireving just nered dn flrehy part : h,ppMM. .nd , h,nk,<l ihe man with 
ot the arm below the elbow, but it was ; Hand civilité 
«trerneh painful,jnd -Iordan gnashed | nlim,„,.-. h|>
his teeth and cursed and swore as ne ; ,af.„r __ ’ .
tomtYoriol"™"1 ^ b,ml*Erd U Wi,h ! l-hyr tK room. Tf -vr J'.hT^,*'

fidïn” le dÏreTih,nr,f Wilh t-" i »'h°^hn<theCh?lrdr îôu ^
faculty—ce did not dare to summon his ] ber>”
valet—and sinking into a chair tried to ‘ 
review the situation.

Trefousse Kid Gloves, S Button, 
$2.25 Pair

Famous Trefousse. a beautiful, fine 
French Glace Kid. in S-button length, 
in leading shades of tan, brown, grey, 
also black, white, sizes 5*4 to 8. a 
spledid Glove for coat sleeve, every 
pair cuarauteetl and fitted, regular 

J $2.75. for........................................ *2.2»

Trefousse Kid Gloves, 16 Button, 
$3.25 Pair

Beautiful fine French Glace Kid, 
made from selected skins, in 16-button 
length, perfect shades, in greens, nav
ies. tans, brown, purples, dark reds, 
also blacks and whites ami evening 
shades, every pair guaranteed and fit
ted. regular $3.95, for - - .. $5.25

Taffeta and Faille Ribbons 19c 
and 25c Yard

Another shipment of pure Silk Rib
bons. 4*4 to 0 inches wide, in beautiful 
shades of brown, navies, greens, cardin
als. pinks, skies, etc.. all leading 
shades for fall, a splendid millinery 
Ribbon, regular 29 and 35c, for ID and

Fount’s Kid Gloves 89c Pair
50 dozen of Fowne’s Kid Gloves, in 

browns, tans, modes, greys, also blacks, • 
whites, two dome fasteners and fine 8- 
inch points, all sizes, fitted at counter, 
regular $1.00 and $1.23, for 89c pair

Cashmere Gloves 39 and 49c 
Pair

Fine Cashmere and Imitation Suede 
Gloves, lined and silk lined, in navies, 
greys, browns, greens, cardinals, also 
black, white, two dome fasteners, sizes 
6 to 8, a warm Glove for fall wear, re
gular 50 and 65c, for ^tf> and 49 c Va*r

Chiffon, Taffeta and Duchess Rib
bons 39 and 49c Yard

5 to 7 inches in Pure Silk Chiffon, 
Taffeta and Duchess Ribbons, in beau
tiful shades of resedas, wines, helios, 
navies, browns, tana, etc., correct 
shades for millinery purposes, regular 
50c to 75c yard, oh sale 39, 49c* yard

DOMINION LINE
~ ROYAL MAIL ATEAMSHirr
- Southwark, CcU--»i -Nov. 9. . V — —>— * - 

Canada, Oct. 19.
Ottawa. Oat 26.
Dominica, Nov. 2.
Kensington, Nov. 9.
sieaiaere sail from llontreal. dajUgnL 

tr<im Quebec. 7.1» p.m. . .
The Canada is one of the fastest a au most 

comfortable steamers In the Canadian trafic- 
The Ottawa holds the record for the fait- 

aat passage between Montreal and Llverr00;
Firet-class rate, $50; second-clans, $37.50 

and upwards, according to steamer. 
MODERATE AcATh. SERVICS.

To Liverpool, $40.00 and $42.50 
To London. $2.50 additional.
Thlrd-claes to Liverpool, London. London 

derrv. Belfast. Glasgow. $27 50.
MONTREAL TO BRISTOL (Avonmoutht. 
Turcoman. Oct. 12. Manxman, Nov. 9. 
Englishman, Oct. 36.
For all Information apply to local agent or 

DOMINION LINE.
17 St. Sacramout street, Montreal-

Special Sale in Handkerchiefs
2 for 25c

500 dozen of beautiful fine Swiss Embroidered Handkerchiefs in the | 
i scolloped edge and U-inch hemmed stitched hems; all dainty patterns ; 
l some slightly damaged; worth up to 35c each, on sale 2 for ... 25v '

;j her?
“Yes. Sir -Ionian.’

125 Ombre Stripe Suitings on 
To-morrow at $1.00

This is one of the very latest effects, with a nice broadcloth finish, and 
comes in all the newest colors for stylish autumn suits. Come in and see this 
line, on sale to-morrow. Regular $1.25, for........................................................$109

85 and 90c French Venetian 65c Panama Suitirtgs at 50c
Suitings at 69c Pure All Wool Panama Suitings, with

For to-morrow only we will show a j # nive hanl fin|sh, very serviceable 
full range of this season’s best shades )
in Venetian Suiting. This is one of material for shirtwaist suits or separ 
our best selling lines, and will be on j ate skirts, in all the best shades of 
sale fop one day only. Come early and 
secure your share of this bargain. Our j 
regular* 85 and 90c quality, to-morrow ; 
sale price...................................... G9c

browns, navies, greens, reds, cream and 
black. Regular 65c value, on sale to
morrow at ............. ............ 50c

Rousing Values for Saturday
For the first moment or two it seem

ed to him that he wa* utterly and irre
trievably ruined, and that "the best) 
thing hs could do would be to leave the | 
country. At the thought he broke out 
into another fit of cursing.

He, the Right Honorable Sir Jordan j 
Lynne. Bart., a Cabinet Minister. the 
man people were regarding as. at. any 
rate, a likely Premier, obliged to run 
away and hide himself. ’ihe thought 
was unendurable.

Then presently he began to take a 
more hopeful view of tne situation, and 
the fact that he had lost the banknotes 
rather helped him to this view than 
otherwise.

Of course Jim Banks had the potes. 
He must have seized them a moment 
after he had fired, and hexing them he 
would be satisfied, and not likely to 
trouble Jordan at any rate for a time.

So large a sum as Jim Banks had se
cured- would keep him quiet perhaps for 
years.

As to the will, the ruffian had either 
lost or destroyed it, that was evident 
and he, Jordan, need not feel any anx- 

that score.
* \ Jrits began to rise. After all, the

hl*es6 had turned out better than it 
ha^ seemed to haxe done at first sight. 
Thé will had disappeared; Jim Banks 
had, with the possession of the notes, 
every reason for absenting himself for 
a lengJiy period, and he. Jordan, could 
go on his way in comparative peace.

One conxiction, however, stood out 
clear in his mind, and that was that his 
marriage with Audrey must take place 
at once. There must be no delay; he must 
become the niaeter of the Grange and 
Audrey s wealth as soon as possible.

With that at his back, he thought he 
oould even venture to defy Jim Banks 
when neLt he turned up.

Notwithstanding that he had arrixed 
at tips most cheerful and hopeful state 
of mind, he did not x-enture to go to bed, 
in case'the ruffian should follow him to 
l_ke Court, and he sat up in his chair 
listening for any sound that might an
nounce Jim Banks’ presence.

But the night passed silently, and at 
8 o’clock Sir Jordan, whose acute brain 
had been hard at work scheming a mode 
of defense against all contingencies, got 
up, disarranged the bed to give it the 
appearance of haxing been slept in, took 
his revolver, and deliberately fired it out 
of the window.

In a few minutes he heard hurried 
footsteps in the corridor, and a knock 
acunded at the door.

“If he should come, let him «*ome up. ■
I rather expect him with some important 
papers from London.”

When t he x-alct had left the rx.om 
Jordan turned over his pile of letters im
patiently. and then flung them aside. | 
There was none from Audrey ; she had 
not xx-ritten him a line.

“Curse her.” he muttered; “she treats : 
me as if I were dirt. She can't write a 
short note of a few words to the man I 
she is going to marry, can she? By 
Heaxens! my lady. I’ll break that proud 
spirit of yours presently! I will teach 
you to estimate Jordan Lynne a little ! 
more highly than you appear to do. j 
Wait awhile, my lady ; wait!”

He was so disappointed and mortified 
by her silence that he half resolved that ! 
he would go up to London at once; but 1 
he knew that he dared not go where there j 
was a chance of Jim Banks turning up j

'Til give him one day,” he thought. | 
“If he does not come to-day 1 shall know j 
that he is off with the notes. It’s a ! 
large sum to lose." and he groaned, “but J 
it's well spent if it rids me of the scoun ! 
drel. He’ll leave the country soon, that’s ’ 
one comfort. and perhaps Providence will 
dispose of him once and for all. Such 
vermin are sure to come to a sudden 
end; some drunken quarrel will finish j

The valet entered.
“Mr. Traie, Sir Jordan." he said. “7 j 

told him that you were unwell ; but be 
said it was important business, and that

, if you could see him------’
Jordan kept his countenance, though 

his heart leaped with the fear which 
lurks ready to spriner within your vil
lains’ heart. Traie, the inspector, want
ing to see him! "What could .it mean? 
Could it be possible that Jim Banks had 
been captured ?

“Certainly.” he said, blandly. “Let 
Mr. Traie come up.”

“Up here. Sir Jordan ?” said the valet, 
surprised.

^“Yes, certainly. It may be important 
business. We miAt not neglect our 
public duties while'we are able to per
form them.”

The valet flowed Traie up, and the 
inspector’s sharp eves ran over Sir Jor
dan’s face and round the room, as he 
said in his grave, official manner:

(To be continued.)

Only One “BROMO ODIN IHE"
That la LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. 

Look for the signature of E. W. Grove. Cssd 
the World over to Cure a OoM in One Day. 25c

Flannelette Sheeting 40c
72 inch Flannelette Sheeting, heavy 

qualitv, warm, fleecy finish, 45o value, 
for .................................... .40c yard

English Longcloth 10c
Special for Saturday, 10 pieces pure 

soft finish English Long Cloth, full 
yard wide, regularly value, for

Covers 69c
Swiss Tambour Shams and Covers, 

dainty patterns, regularly $1.00, Sat
urday ............................................69c each

Table Cloths $1.59
Bleached Damask Cloths, bordered 

all around, 1 and 2Va yards long, rich 
satin finish, all pure linen, slightly 
imperfect, regularly $-.25 and $2.50,
for.........................................................*1.59

Bleached Sheeting 27c ÿ
English Sheeting, plain and' twill, 

round, heavy thread, full 2 yards wide, 
special ... ................................27c yard

Bath Towels 43c
10 dozen White Bath Towels, extVa 

large size, heavy, absorbent weave. 50 
and 60c values, for..................... 43c

Economies in Women s 
Fashionable Fall 

Garments
Tremendous sale of new Fall Suits, 

at underprices, Without a rival.

Stunning $20 Prince Chap and Tight- 
Fitting Saits $14.98

Made from extra quality Broadcloths, 
Panne Cheviots, and fancy suitings, 
Jackets are 27 and 32 inches long, vel
vet collar, 2 pockets; lined with pood 
quality lining, new gored skirt, folds 
on bottom, all colors and sizes. These 
suits are positively worth $20. special 
price for Saturday..................$14.98

Wonderful Collection of Smart Coats 
at $6.95

■Each one of these handsome styles 
possesses the snap and smartness of 
the most expensive garments, made of 
stylish tweeds. Jackets are 48 and 50 
inches long, handsomely tailored, and 
lined with good quality lining. Regular 
value $10.50. As a leader for Saturday, 
only..................... * 1,5

Tweed Skirts $2.59
The best value we have ever offered 

•in Skirts and we have certainly offer
ed Aome good values before. Handsome 
patterns in Tweeds and all nicely made 
and strictly tailored. Regular $4.50. 
special price for Saturday ... 1?2.*> J

Children's Ulsters $4.95
I Made in the newest advance fall mo- 
I dels of excellent quality tweeds in light 
j and dark colors, all are strictly tailor

ed and nicely trimmed with braid, and 
velvet. Regular $0.50. Special price for 
Saturday......................................... $4.95

Specials From Our

Fur Department
Japanese Mink Raffs $8.50

Excellent quality Fur in large. Ruff, 
trimmed with tails to match. This 
fur is good value at $1.50. Our special 
price for Saturday........................$8.50

Japanese Mink Ratfs $10.50
Large three stripe Pillow Muff to 

match Ruff. These two pieces make a 
very handsome set of furs. The muff 
is xvorth $13.50. (Special price for Sat
urday ............................................. 3$ 10.50

Saturday Specials in

Hosiery and Underwear
Ladies’ Hose

i Ioidies’ Cashmere 'Hose, ribbed, nice 
j weight for winter, full fashioned, regu- 
I Dr 35c, sale price................29c pair

Ladies' Hose
; Ladies' heavy weight Cashmere Hose, 

2-1 ribb, very elastic, sizes to 10, 
special . ....................... ...... 50c pair

Ladies' Underwear
Ladies’ Part Wool Vests and Draw

ers to match, in white and natural 
colors, extra heavy weight, will not 
shrink, sale price ................. .. . 50c

Ladies' Vests
Ladies’ Wool Vests, buttoned fronts 

ami long sleeves, very fine quality, in 
white and natural color, special for 
Saturday $1.00, regular $1.25.

Wedding 
Silver and Glass

Not many stores in Canada, 
certainly none in Hamilton, at
tempt such a display oE useful 
and ornamental pieces.

The low -prices are made 
possible only through our larie 
purchasing powers.

RAILWAYS.

GRAND.TRUNK 'system7
ttuîfteï'S' Excursions

SINGLE FARE
Now in effect to points In Temaga^di. pointa 

Mattawa to Port Arthur; tx> Pori Arthur and 
all points on Georgian Bay via X. Co. 
and to certain points in Quebec. New Bruns
wick. Nova Scotia. Newfoundland.

OCT. 24th TO NOV. 5th
Tickets will be sold at single fr>re f$r 

rojind trip to the following territory. ^ « 
Muekoka Lakee Penetang
Lake of Bays Midland
MaganeuLwan River Laketield
Mudawaska to Depot Harbor ; Argylc to Cobo- 
conk. Lindsay to Haliburton. Sharbot Lake 
via Kingston Junction and Kingston and Pem
broke Ry. All points Severn to North Bar 
inclusive" Sault Ste. Marie via Northern 
Navigation Co.

All -tickets good until Dec. 17th, or until 
close of navigation, if earlier, to points 
reached by- steamer lines.

Full Information and tickets may b» ob
tained from Chas. E Morgan, C.P. A T. 
Agt : W. G. Webster, Depot Agent : or write 
to J. D. McDonald. D.P.A., Union Station, 
Toronto. Ont.

NORMAN ELUS
JEWELER

21-23 Kind Street East

l Queer Mishaps to j
i T
■1
♦

Trains.

HLNTINfi
"'trips^

SINGLE 
FARE

to ell the finest hunting 
grmyide of Canada. 
Return tickets on sale

Daily Until Nov. 5
to all stations between Mattawa and Port 
Arthur and to many pointe In Quebec and 
New Brunswick.

Oct. 24 to Nov. 5
to all stations Sudbury to the Soo. Have
lock to Sharbot Lake, Coldwater to Bala, 
Muvkoka, district and on the Lindsay 
branch.
RETURN LIMIT I STOP-OVERS 

DEC. 7, 1907 | ANYWHERE
Tickets, booklets. Sportsman’s map and 
Fall Information at. Hamilton offlem:

W. J. Grant, corner James and Cine St.,
A. Crxtg, Ü.P.R. Hnnter H’-. Station, 

or irHto C. B- Vr.stcr. 7> F.A.. C.P-R- Toronto,

T., H. & B. RY.
-T0-

NEW YORK
Via New York Crra'jral Railway. 
(E’iLtjpt Empire fitate Express i.

The ONLY RAILROAD hiediç* PA5SF-MI 
GERS in the HEART CF THE CITY (427-4 
Street Station). New acd elegant huffs 
»<MtDlng air aocommcdati-oci.
A. Craig. T. ÀflL F. F. Berkun, G. \ A 

'Phone 1030. -

BIG GAME
SEASON OPENS

Moose
Caribou

Deer

Coitaining latestla- 
forvutlon about

DISTRICTS
SUIDES
ROUTES

1,000 Yards Linen Toweling, Firm, Absorbent Weave, Plain 
and Bordered, 12]Ac Value for 10c

- Flannelette 12% c
10 pieces extra heavy Striped Flan

nelette, warm, fleecy finish, our regu
lar 15 and 17c line*, for.............12 L,v

Oxford Sheeting 15c
English Oxford Shirtings, neat, clean 

patterns, light and dark colors, special 
.........................................................15c yard

Rousing Sale of Silk Waists, Golf Jerseys 
and Wrappers

Don’t Miss This Grand Opportunity
$3.50 Golf Jerseys $2.98

All-wool Golf Jerseys, in navy, car
dinal, white and black, in all sizes, 
worth regularly $3.50, on sale Saturday 
for....................................................... *2.98

$8 Silk Waists for $4.98
Jap. Silk Waists, made with or 

without lace yoke, baby back, Jace col
lar and cuffs, worth regularly $8.00, 
Saturday’s sale price................. *4.98

$1.25 Wrappers for 79c
Wrappers, made of superior quality of wrapperette, in navy, blue and 

cardinal, with deep flounce on skirt, in all sizes, worth regularly $1.25, Satur
day only................................................................................................................................... 79c

Children’s Department
40 and 50c Bonnets for 15c

Children’s Wool Bonnets, also a line i 
of Fur Caps, xvorth regularly 40 and 
60c, to clear Saturday for ... 15c

$1.50 Hats for 69c
Children’s Bear Hats and Caps, trim

med with silk pompoms, worth regu
larly $1.50, Saturday only ... <IDc

Exceptional Values in

House furnishing Section^
Colored Madras at 22c Yard

Assorted patterns of Colored Ma
dras on sale for Saturday; a great 
clearing of broken lines at greatly re
duced prices; some of the patterns j 
sold as high as 05c yard, your choice i 
Saturday.................................22c yard |

100 Curtain Rods at 12hcEach
This is an excellent Rod, polished 

and finished like a brass bed and sure 
to give good wear, regularly sold at 
20J each,'Saturday to clear at 1214c

Lace Curtains at 98c
13p pairs dainty Lace Curtains of 

most stylish designs, including floral 
effects and plain centres, conx'entional 
designs ; also some heavy borders, 
regular selling price up to ’$1.50, Sat
urday special............... .. 98c pair

300 Shades at 32
300 Window Shades, in white, cream 

or green. 37 inches wide, 72 inches 
Ir ng, good roller, complete with ring 
pull, regular 50c, Saturday .... 52c

Oak or Mahogany Poles at 25c
200 Poles, finished complete xvitlf 

rings, ends and brackets, extra good 
Value .. -......... ......................25c each_____________________

R. McKAY & CO.

Therr are actual happenings In ralhovii:.-; 
every veav wbicb are far mbre scuaaiijuai 
than the wilder; areains of any writer or fie- | 
non. eald a railroad iqan. and be proceed- ,

1 ed to tell :■ tories to ti«n8b»tnaui hi» tueory.
| The first story" related to a freight train . 
j on the New Haven Railroad. William Del- ! 
j lert. now traveling engineer on the New \ ork ; 

division of the road, was'the engineer. Vv non j 
ibe train reached Stamfvrd •the var inspectors 

1 examined the tars and in the middle ot the I 
j train saw a sight that caused them ;o ttart - 
: back in amazement. The forward truck of 
! one of the box cars was missing auti the 
1 only thing holding that end Of the car up was 
i me coupmck. ,
I hurry call was sent out for every avail- ;

at*.» man to ^tart In tearch of :he missing 
| truck, tor an object of that.kind Ivors on a 
j four track read \vae likely to cause a lot of 
! trouble. The truck was located down a 
! Jyjjtk on an outrurve at Cos Cob, six miles 1 
i we»< of Stamford.

It seams that as the car sta-ted round the ] 
i curve the pin oonoccilng the car and the |
I truck broke hnd the truck shot out from uu- i .
! der the car and then ran down the banlL I 
i leaving the forward end of the eftr suspend- |
, ed only by the coupling. When it ip con- 
I sldered th«7 the train wan running at a .«-peed 
j of ibh-ty-five milus an hour when l: round- I 
’ e-1 the curve, and that this gait was kept up 
i into Stamford, the escape from a oad wrecg 

was surrpi?ing.
Engineti- l.narles M. Clark, formerly on j 

! the Conuellsville division of the Baltimore i 
and Ohio Railroad, bad an experience tome- !

, what-similar. He was firing a Grant engine, 
with three large driving: wneeis on ic i-. |

! the middle wheel being without a flange, j 
! They had passed Glencoe auu vciv . -
; ina the grade when they were flagged and

| The- engineer utilized the delay to get down 
| and oil up a little. A moment later Clark 
I heard him gasp : 1

"Clark, for the love of Heaven, come down I 
here and ere this engine!"'

The driver on the engineer's side I
had twisted off Us axle flush with the out- : 
eide cf the journal box. but. the massive 
wheel was still in an upright position, lean
ing at a slight angle on the side rod, which 
was the only support holding It on the rail.
It was evident that in this condition the ! 
loose driver had been running along the 
rail for at least the two mile.s of straight j 
track at the end of which they were.

It was thought thât the wheel was twisted 
(rot*; its axle as the engine rounded a sharp ! 

about two miles below, and if was 
1 pretty certain that it would have jumped !
J the trnck and fallen in the way of the hind 

drlvinc wheel as soon as tbe engine etar'.ed 1 
I to go around the very next curve. That I 
j this did not happen was due to the arcl- 
; dent of tbe train being flogged. The 
! engine ran along aJI right until the train 

y as flagged, but once stopped, the engine 
; was completely dead end had to be hauled 
| to the end of the division.

One night a long freight train broke in 
i two as it efras coming around i sharp curve 
; on the Erie road between Buffalo and Corn- 
| inc N Y. The engineer put on full speed 

and ran away from the hind section In order 
■I to give the conductor and brake men on the :

I rear end a chance to stop their «section. This 
they succeedtxl In doing in a quarter of a 

j mité or so. and then •the engineer backed the 1 
| forward tection. coupled on to the rear s»c- 
, «Ion and proceeded to Corning, the end ot the 
: division. ,
| The conductor who was to take the train 
j rrer the next division discovered in look

ing over his <;ratu that he had a way bill 
for a car which was not among those de
livered to him. The other conductor was cer
tain that he had the car when he started 
for-Corning, and showed its number checked 1 

i off In his report.
I No solution of the mystery came for a long 1 
1 time. Then seme hovs came across the miss- ‘
I lug car at the bottom of a ravine below the ;
i curve on which tbe freight train had broken j _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
'"./"t. ____ ....... ,1 C8ERAR « BURKHOLDER, Diotrlct Al«n«It vas supposed that when the rear section _____„ ...

I of the broken train started to round the I Ro°? h" s“n Lf.l, Bud«Dg Jam” ,tree 
; curv.7 this car had jumped the rails, broken | «111 tw Roomthe coupling holding i; to tbe car behind. ; TH1" «îSdtn»
: and cierred twenty or thirty feet down the I **" ,cd*ral Ltfp Building. Jmaum street smin 
1 bank before striking the ground which, at 1 .___ ^
this noint was covered with underbrush, and | WESTERN ASSURANCE Co*that this underbru-h, after the ear had rolled 1 1 RflllVC< vw.
5>asf. bad righted itself and given indication 
of having been disturbed.

Almost the same kind of accident happen
ed on the New Haven road some years ago. 
when two freight cars jumped from the rails 
and rolled down a bank from the front end 
of a parted train, and their loss was not dis
covered until the new conductor at the next 
division point teqk an inventory of the cars.
But in this Instance tha truant cars were 
located in a few hours, being in full view.

An odd accident took place on the Jersey 
Central road that was full of possibilities*in 
the way of a wreck. An empty locomotive 
was going toward Jersey City running back
ward. When running thus an engine is par
ticularly likely to be thrown from the track 
for the light tender wheels usually mount 
the slightest obstruction. The engine ran 
into an old cross-tie that had been placed 
oouarely across the rails by .seme would-be 
train wrecker. Instead cf climbing the tie 
and Jumping the rails, the wheels of the ten
der sank deen into -'ho wood, ceased to re
volve and slid the tie along the rails in front 
of them.

M was afterward calculated that the cross- 
/tie was pushed along in this mauner for fully 
fiv6 mile-, before the engineer found, out the 
state of affairs, and even then he only learn
ed that something was wrong by smelling 
the smoke from the crosstie which began to 
bu'j£ from the friction.

LN'ineer Dellert, of the New Haven Lad 
another peculiar thing happen him while 
hauling a freight train Into New Have* one 
night over the Air Line Division, which wax 
single tracked. The new conductor in look
ing over his bills found that the cars tqllicd 
all right, a© far as the number was concern
ed, but the bills stated that car No. 15SL’. 
was loaded with coal, whereas it proved to 
bo completely empty upon examination. The 
car was an open flat car, which dumped from

The explanation of the puzzle was furnish
ed the next day when upon returning over 
the same division Engineer Dellert discover
ed the coal in a farmqr's pasture along the 
track. The car had simply got tired of car
rying its burden, had dumped tbe whole load 
overboard, swung back Into &v upright posi
tion again and gone on its way rejoicing.

New Brunswick
September 1 5the

Quebec „
September Id

Nova Scotia
(Moose only.)

Catcher 1st*
WRITE FOR

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

PUBLICATIONS
Fishing and Hunting 
Wsck in the Canad

ian WOOdS 
Hunting Ground of 

the Micmacs 
Big Bams of the 
SoutlmstMlramichi

-TO-
H0NTHLA1 0FF1CK TORONTO OFFlGfc

141 St. Jomcs Street 51 Sia| St. F.ra
General Passenger Irept.—Moncton, N. A

INSURANCE
THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 

INSURANCE COMPANY
Capital and Assets exceed fe«,eoO,oee 

Losses settled with 
PROMPTNESS AND LIBERALITY.

FIRE AND MARINE
MARRIAGE LICENSE» Phone 2Mi

W. O. T1DSWELL, Agent
T3 James Street South

F. W. CATES A BRO.
niMTRICT AOEWT8

Royal Insurance Co.
Assets. Including Capital

345,000,000
OFFICE—*» JAMES STREET SOÜTB. 

Telenhone 1.443.

2629
Telephone for prompt attention 

to repairs and installations of 
Electric and Gas work of ell 

kinds, from 8 a. m. till 10 p.m.

GREEN BROS. 
Funeral pirectors and Embolmcrs 

Cor. King and Catharine Sts.
Prompt attention glv„n to all requirements 

in our business day or night..
Office telephone, 20. Residen'ie tel.. Sl
ope n day and night.

IRA C-REEN. proprietor.

She (encouragingly)—A faint heart 
never won a fair lady, you know. He 
(with extreme nervousness)—No, and a 
faint heart never got away from one, 
either.

"blachford fc son!

Lr II
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

57 KING 8THRET WEST 
Established 1840. Private llortuary. 

Branch Office—Çorner Barton street


